Home Learning Plan
Wednesday 1 September - Friday 3 September
Rāapa 1 Mahuru - Rāmere 3 Mahuru

●

This is your child’s suggested learning for the next few days.

●

Teachers continue to be available between 8.30 and 3.30 pm. If you email teachers, you should expect a response within 24 hours.

●

There is no expectation on what gets completed or any due dates.

If you need any support with your home learning please contact your class teacher.

We would all love to hear how our students are getting on - send us an email with some photos of your learning!

8.55: Karakia and Whakatauki
Start the Day with saying the school Karakia and the Team Whakatauki.

9.00 - 10.00: Be Active

Fitness Time - do something active.

●

Work your legs! Complete: 10 squats, 10 lunges 9 squats, 9 lunges 8 squats, 8 lunges (keep going for 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1)

●

Arm Flexibility! Stretch your arms Jab, Jab, Cross Jab twice with your right fist then punch across your body with your left. Complete for 30
seconds then switch sides.

●

Core challenge! Complete: 10 sit ups 30 second plank. Repeat 5 times!

●

Go Noodle

10.00 - 10.30: Take Notice
●

Rainbow Breathing

●

Take to time to have a snack and drink

10.30 - 11.30: Keep Learning

Break/Quiet Time/Mindfulness

Academic Time - Reading, Writing and Maths

●

Mathletics - aim for 1000 points in a week- If your child does not remember their Mathletics password, please contact their teacher.
○ There are new problem solving Math questions at the bottom of the document, check them out!

●

Reading - check out Storyline Online: https://www.storylineonline.net/ (a website with picture books being read aloud)
○ EPIC: https://www.getepic.com/sign-in
○ Head to the bottom of this document to Read a story about The Wind and the Sun ○
Sleep Sleuths - How much sleep should we be getting? How many get enough sleep every night?

●

Writing - new writing tasks are included at the end of this document. Remember to focus on your writing goals (parents can access these from
HERO).

11.30 -12.00: Give

Do something to help out

●

Can you give 5 bucket filler comments to your family?

●

Are you able to help prepare a meal? Take a photo and send it to your teacher.

12.30 - 1.30: Take Notice

Lunch/Quiet Time/Mindfulness

●

Colouring in

●

Drawing a daffodil
Daffodil flowers begin to pop up when winter ends. They're a symbol of spring and symbolise new beginnings.

●

Art gallery - Colour it in Click on the artwork and download the colouring-in page.

●

Count on me - Muppets Song, Mrs Takle’s choice this time.

1.30 - 3.00: Connect

Make/play/create/explore/try something new/play games

●

An emoji is a pictogram or smiley used in electronic messages. See the emojis below and create your own design.

●

Play board games - Send a photo to your teacher of the game.

Writing Ideas
Some writing tasks for you to have a go at.
Use a book or do them straight onto the computer.
Remember our writing steps:
Think: what can you see? What happens next? What words do you want to
●
use?
Talk: is there someone there to talk with you about what you are going to
●
write?
Plan: do a picture or a word plan
●
Draft: get your ideas down on paper/computer - keep reading and checking it
●
all makes sense.
Edit: Does it make sense? Check your spelling. Check Punctuation. Have you
●
used wow words
Share your work with someone in your bubble (and teachers)
●

Maths

A magic square is an arrangement like the one below where the
vertical, horizontal and diagonal lines of numbers all add up to the same
value. This ‘same value’ is called the sum of the magic square. The
sum of a magic square is always three times the number in the centre.

Can you make your own magic square?

Penina is playing with her name and with numbers.
She lets all the consonants equal 10 and all the vowels
equal 5.
So the value of Penina’s name is
10 + 5 + 10 + 5 + 10 + 5 = 45.
What is the value of your name?
What is the value of some of your family's names?
Penina's name goes even, odd, even, odd, even, odd.
What is the odd and even pattern of your name?
What is the value of these names?
What is the odd/even pattern of these names?
Can you put the names in order of value?
Mr Davidson
Mr Baker
Miss Williams
Mrs Takle
Mrs Baker
Mere
Barbara

The Wind and the Sun
One day there was an argument between the wind and the sun. Both
said they were stronger than the other. They saw a man traveling on
the road and decided to make a test to see which was stronger and
able to get the man’s coat off.
The wind began to blow and blow very hard. He nearly ripped the coat
from the man’s back but the man grabbed the coat and wrapped it
even more tightly around himself and kept going. The wind got tired
because the man just kept his coat on.
Then the sun tried. He shone brightly and the clouds disappeared.
Soon the air was warm and dry and the sun kept on shining. Soon the
man had sweat running down his face. He was so hot that he finally
took off his coat and carried it, looking for a shady spot to rest.

The wind and sun decided to make a man
A.
B.
C.






? smart.
? stronger than the other.
? nicer than the other.



? take off his coat.
? whistle a tune.
? get mad.

? wrap his coat around him tight.
? smile and sing.
? sweat and get hot so he took off the coat.

The winner of this test was the
A.
B.
C.



? the clouds disappeared.
? the wind blew harder.
? the rain fell.

The sun made the man
A.
B.
C.

The wind and sun decided to make a man
A.
B.
C.





The sun and wind each said they were
A.
B.
C.



? song time.
? fight.
? argument.

? put his coat over his head.
? wrapped his coat around him tighter.
? threw his coat on the ground.

The sun shone brightly and
A.
B.
C.

The wind and sun were having a
A.
B.
C.

The wind tried but the man
A.
B.
C.



? take off his coat.
? whistle a tune.
? get mad.

? man.
? sun.
? wind.

Think of words to match the emoji. Create
your own emoji.

